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ByPeter Hegarty

phegarty@bayareanewsgroup.com

ALAMEDA» A shoreline park that
the East Bay Regional Park Dis-
trict will open at the former Al-
ameda Navy base will total 158
acres, have walking and bicycle
paths and be adjacent to a wild-
life reserve.
Under the deal that the City

Council unanimously approved

Tuesday, the park district will be
given a no-cost, 66-year lease for
the new park.
Known as the Northwest Terri-

tories Regional Shoreline, the site
along the Oakland Estuary will
connect with the San Francisco
Bay Trail and will be near a fu-
ture veterans medical clinic, as
well as a columbarium that will
be a national cemetery to hold the
cremated remains of former mili-

tary members.
“It’s going to be an absolutely

beautiful project overall,” City
Councilman Tony Daysog said.
“All of Alameda will be proud of
this.”
The lease requires the park

district to develop, operate and
maintain the park, which, when
done, will offer sweeping views of
the San Francisco skyline.
The city needed a lease with

the district because the proposed
redevelopment area is on public
trust land — in other words, a
public site that is sovereign and

held in trust for the benefit of the
people of California.
That also means the city could

not convey it outright to the park
district.
The district’s board of direc-

tors approved the agreement
Feb. 4, a milestone toward creat-
ing more open space in the East
Bay, where waterfront views are
at a premium for redevelopment
amid the region’s housing crisis.
“This has been a long time

coming,” said Irene Dieter, an
Alameda resident who has cam-
paigned around environmental is-

sues at the former Navy base. “It’s
becoming real and it’s exciting.”
Funding for the park will come

from Measure WW, a 2008 bond
that local voters passed to in-
crease and preserve open space
for recreation and wildlife habi-
tat.
The East Bay Regional Park

District allocated $6.4 million
from the measure for the Alam-
eda park. Money from Measure
FF, approved by voters in No-
vember 2018, will help maintain
the site.

ALAMEDA

Lots of land: New shoreline park in East Bay is OK’d

ByNico Savidge

nsavidge@
bayareanewsgroup.com

CONCORD» When Contra Costa
County officials brought a half-
cent sales tax increase before
traffic-weary voters in 2016,
they pledged to spend most of
themoney it would raise on road
maintenance and improvements
to freeways and streets. Envi-
ronmental groups and advo-
cates for public transportation
balked at the idea of spending
so much on infrastructure for

cars, and the measure narrowly
failed.
Now the county’s leaders are

back with another request to
raise sales taxes for transporta-
tion by half a cent on the March
3 ballot. But this time around,
plans call for spending slightly
more than half of the $3.6 bil-
lionMeasure J proceeds on pub-
lic transit, bike, pedestrian and
other projects not meant for the
automobile.
To supporters, this is a sign of

changing priorities in the car-
centric suburbs.

“We want to provide you with
more options than just your car,”
Contra Costa Transportation
Authority Executive Director
Randy Iwasaki said.
The 2016 tax “had too much

for roads; it had too much for
highways,” said Hayley Currier,
who today is a policy advocacy
manager at the transit advocacy
group TransForm and previ-
ously worked with the environ-
mental organization Greenbelt
Alliance. Both groups declined
to endorse the 2016measure but
now back Measure J.

“It’s a substantially better
measure,” Currier said. “We’re
fighting against 70 years of the
wrong kind of investment, but
now is the time.”
Many new residents mov-

ing to Contra Costa County are
drawn or pushed to its suburbs
from the Bay Area’s expensive,
crowded core. But they have
found those backyards andmore
affordable homes often come
with a catch: Mind-numbing
commutes down choked free-
ways to job centers across the
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In county of supercommuters,
will a new tax tame traffic?
Critics charge tax measure is ‘green washing’ for car-centric county
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Commuters board a BART train at the Pittsburg Center station along Highway 4 as traffic moves past Wednesday in Pittsburg.

ByAngela Ruggiero

aruggiero@bayareanewsgroup.com

OAKLAND » The aunt of murder
defendant John Cowell testified
Wednesday to her nephew’s trou-
bled past, including that he at-
tacked his own father with a shovel.
Cowell, 29, is facing murder

charges in the fatal stabbing of
18-year-old Nia Wilson and the at-
tempted murder of her sister, Leti-
fahWilson, at theMacArthur BART
station on July 22, 2018. The sisters
were heading home after a family
event in Concord.
Cowell’s aunt, Saundra Ferriera,

finished her testimony Wednesday
morning, stating that Cowell in the
past injured his own father, striking
him in the head with a shovel, caus-
ing him injuries that required hos-
pital treatment. Cowell thought his
father was an alien who had taken
over his father’s body, she said.
Although the defense doesn’t

deny that Cowell fatally stabbed
Nia Wilson, his attorney, Christina
Moore, argues it was a “rash im-
pulse” based on his delusions from
his schizophrenia diagnosis. Cow-
ell testified on the stand last week
himself that he believed theWilson
sisters were “aliens” who had kid-
napped his grandmother and were
going to harm her.
The prosecution, however, called

Cowell “evil” and argued that the
evidence will show that Cowell not
only knew what he was doing but
plotted the attack. Cowell can be
seen in video surveillance riding
a BART train for 25 minutes with
the Wilson sisters from Concord to

BARTSTABBINGTRIAL

Aunt of
defendant:
Heattacked
own father
Hospitalization required
after being struck
on head with shovel

BySamStanton

andDarrell Smith

The Sacramento Bee

Lawyers for alleged Golden
State Killer/East Area Rapist
suspect Joseph James DeAngelo
are in a fight over whether prose-
cutors should be allowed to seek
new DNA samples of DeAngelo’s
blood and saliva for DNA testing
to be used in his upcoming pre-

liminary hearing, the Sacramento
Bee has learned.
At issue is a search warrant

request from the Sacramento
County District Attorney’s Of-
fice to obtain fresh samples from
DeAngelo for use by prosecutors
from Ventura, Santa Barbara and
Contra Costa counties, where
DeAngelo faces a total of six mur-
der and four kidnap for robbery
counts tied to sexual assaults
years ago, court records say.
Prosecutors won approval of

the search warrant from Sac-
ramento Superior Court Judge
Steve White at 8:26 a.m. Feb. 3
and planned to obtain swabs of

his cheeks the next morning at
the Sacramento CountyMain Jail,
court records say.
“The order signed by Judge

White authorizes force to be used
if Mr. DeAngelo refuses to com-
ply with the taking of the buc-
cal swabs,” according to docu-
ments filed by DeAngelo’s public
defenders, who complained that
they learned of the attempt on
“extraordinarily short notice.”
“The warrant was provided to

defense counsel more than five
hours later, at 1:51 p.m. on Febru-
ary 3rd,” the defense wrote in a
motion to stop the warrant from

EASTAREARAPIST/GOLDENSTATEKILLERCASE

Exclusive: Prosecutors want more DNA from the suspect
Lawyers for alleged
killer/rapist are
fighting the motion
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Facility along Oakland Estuary will total
158 acres at former Alameda Navy base
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Joseph James
DeAngelo appears in
Sacramento Superior
Court in June 2018.
DeAngelo, accused
of being Golden
State Killer, will be
tried in Sacramento
County and faces
charges in more than
a dozen slayings
committed during
the 1970s and ’80s.

JOSE LUIS VILLEGAS
THE SACRAMENTO BEE VIA

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Diamond Certified Expert Contributor
Helpful Expertise® from Owners of Local, Top Rated Companies

Kim Haddon: Learning a New Language
By JAMES FLORENCE, Diamond Certified Resource Reporter

When she got married, Kim Haddon knew she’d be sharing a
home with her husband, but she never thought that one day
she’d be working side by side with him in a professional environ-
ment. “My husband, Dave, has been involved in HVAC from a
young age, having worked for his father’s company,” she explains.
“After returning to the family business in the late ’90s, Dave
decided to expand the company’s operations from mainly com-
mercial work to full residential services.” It was at this point that
Kim was presented with an opportunity to become a participant
in her husband’s profession...Continued at www.dccert.org/kimhaddon

Kim’s Expert Tip
Sizing Your Furnace Filter
Since furnace filters come in various
sizes, you’ll need to determine which size
your furnace accepts before purchasing a
replacement. Typically, a filter’s size and
style will be labeled on its side. If you
don’t have a filter to reference, consult
your owner’s manual or measure the filter
compartment with a tape measure.
Read more tips and find local companies rated
Highest in Quality and Helpful Expertise® at
www.diamondcertified.org

Kim Haddon
Owner, Haddon Heating & Cooling
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bay in San Francisco, Sili-
con Valley and the North 
Bay, and a spotty public 
transportation network be-
yond the backbone of the 
BART system.

The number of county 
residents enduring “super-
commutes” of 90 minutes 
or more each way doubled 
from 2009 to 2017, accord-
ing to one study.

So whereas transporta-
tion taxes approved in the 
past paid to widen Highway 
4 or build a fourth bore to 
carry more cars through the 
Caldecott Tunnel, the cam-
paign for Measure J centers 
on buses, trains, ferries and 
bikes.

Contra Costa is one of 
three suburban counties 
where taxes for mass tran-
sit will be on the ballot this 
spring. Residents in Marin 
and Sonoma counties also 
are set to vote on extend-
ing the sales tax that funds 
the fledgling North Bay rail-

road SMART. The success 
or failure of the measures 
could help predict how 
well a separate Bay Area-
wide “mega-measure” cam-
paign to raise sales taxes for 
transportation projects will 
be received in November.

But a coalition of crit-
ics sees the Contra Costa 
County measure’s pledge to 
spend more on public tran-
sit as nothing more than a 
sales pitch.

Some are put off by in-
creasing taxes, noting that 
Measure J’s half-cent in-
crease effectively would 
double how much residents 
pay for transportation be-
cause it overlaps with a pre-
vious tax measure.

Others question whether 
the county really is trying to 
reduce its car dependence.

“There is very little in 
the measure that actually 
makes commitments,” said 
David Schonbrunn, presi-
dent of the Transportation 
Solutions Defense and Ed-
ucation Fund, or TRANS-
DEF.

A lengthy expenditure 

plan for the measure talks 
about making bus service 
more frequent and reliable, 
improving BART, running 
ferries to East County and 
redesigning streets to make 
bicycling and walking safer.

But the plan mostly 
avoids mentioning specific 
projects it would fund and 
generally uses language 
that stops short of firm com-
mitments. For instance, the 
plan says that Contra Costa 
County “may consider fund-
ing” an extension of the An-
tioch eBART line to Brent-
wood, and its “projects may 
include” a new connection 
between the Martinez Am-
trak station and the North 
Concord BART stop.

Schonbrunn said he is 
concerned county officials 
one day could divert funds 
meant for transit to the 
freeway and road projects 
the measure supposedly is 
moving beyond. And even 
if the county spends the 
money as planned, Schon-
brunn said, it still would 
invest too much — close to 
half of its funding — in car-

centric projects. The plan 
calls for spending $1.6 bil-
lion in total on road and 
freeway projects over the 
35-year life of the tax.

“They are using the lan-
guage of sustainability 
without making any com-
mitments,” he said, ac-
cusing county leaders of 
“greenwashing” money 
for roads and freeways. 
“They’ve shifted in rheto-
ric only.”

The measure’s back-
ers say not committing to 
specific projects is the bet-
ter strategy. They point to 
all the new transportation 
options that have emerged 
in the recent years — the 
rise of Uber and Lyft, bike 
shares and electric scooters 
— and technology emerging 
today such as autonomous 
vehicles, saying the coun-
ty’s strategies need to be 
able to evolve rather than 
being limited to what plan-
ners can envision today.

“How do we know what 
kinds of projects Contra 
Costa is going to need in 
2040?” said Iwasaki, the 

transportation authority 
leader. “We want to make 
sure there is flexibility to 
select the right projects.”

But it remains to be seen 
whether two-thirds of resi-
dents will vote to tax them-
selves without knowing pre-
cisely what those taxes will 
pay for.

“The lack of specificity is 
definitely a concern,” said 
Orinda school librarian 
Sarah Lee, who loved the 
idea of a measure to raise 
money for public transpor-
tation but dialed back her 
enthusiasm when told the 
money wasn’t tied to spe-
cific projects.

Mahmoud Hassan, a 
66-year-old from Martinez, 
wasn’t in favor of the mea-
sure, saying it was already 
expensive to live and pay 
taxes in the Bay Area.

“We already pay (for) ev-
erything,” Hassan said. 
“Enough.”

Adam A lemnew, a 
25-year-old engineer who 
lives in Antioch, said he 
likely would vote for Mea-
sure J and hoped it would 

improve the area’s bus ser-
vice.

Transit experts say the 
region’s fractured web of 
train, ferry and bus oper-
ators is a key factor keep-
ing residents across the Bay 
Area from ditching their 
cars for public transporta-
tion. Contra Costa County 
re-creates that problem in 
miniature — four differ-
ent agencies provide bus 
service in its east, central, 
northwest and southwest 
communities, with coverage 
that Alemnew said is far too 
infrequent to ever compete 
with driving.

“I stopped taking the bus 
because of that,” said Alem-
new, who today drives to 
work in Walnut Creek.

Despite her concerns, Lee 
described herself as a “prob-
able yes” on the measure.

“I don’t think there is 
enough public transporta-
tion, or maybe it’s better 
to say good enough pub-
lic transportation, in Con-
tra Costa County,” she said. 
“We really need to get peo-
ple out of cars.”

Transit tax
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A BART train moves along the median of Highway 4 as the morning commute traffic moves along Wednesday near Bay Point. 
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Trivia Night Against The Newsroom

MARCH
5TH

6 - 8PM

Featuring
numerous
journalists from
our staff.

Can you beat
our newsroom
in Bay Area
Trivia?

First 50
readers receive a

free beer
& commemorative

glass

Register FREE at eastbaytimes.com/events

Mike Hess Brewing
2313 Oak Grove Road, Walnut Creek, CA 94598

www.mikehessbrewing.com/walnut-creek
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